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Should Husbands Pay Divorced
Wives Alimony

By ELLA W HEELER WILCOX
<Copyright, 1915, Star Company)

Charles L. Guy, of the New York
Supreme Court, has come forth with a

f>r*otest against giving divorced wives
urge alimonies. It is time some

fltronge voice was raised in protest
against this reflection upon dignified

\u25a0womanhood.
This subject of alimony should have

been taken up by the suffragettes long

ago, and an antialimony organization
should have been formed by them.
"When a woman separates from her
husband it is usually because she has
ceased to care for lilm, ceased to re-
spect him and ceased to feel confi-
dence In his honor. How any woman

? an permit a man of whom she enter-
tains such an opinion to pay her
money is a question for ''the emanci-
pated'' to answer.

When such a husband has Reft a
child to be supported it is reasonable
«nd right, that he should do his part
toward the maintenance of that child:
but the majority of women receiving
Rliinony to-day seem to be' childless
women, and Judge Guy makes many
pertinent comments regarding these
women, as follows:

"In fixing permanent alimony it
should be borne in mind that the
liusband, although guilty of grave

misconduct, is still a human being.
3f he is to be made the producing
machinery for the support of the
woman who is no longer his wife
nnd who gives nothing in return, he
must not lie assessed so heavily as
to deprive him of all incentive to go
on livingand producing. He must be
recorded the means not ony to go on
living, but to find some enjoyment
end compensation in life.

"If he has not this opportunity, if
the burden placed upon him is too
grievous to be borne, all the incentive
to labor is gone. When alimony is
excessive it is likely to defeat its own
object. It is better for the divorced
wife to be granted moderate alimony
which will be paid than excessive ali-
mony which probably will be avoided.

"Any adult person who receives I
benefits from another without wish-
ing and trying to return a full equiva-
lent, is grafting, whether such person
he wife, child, husband, friend or
stranger. Grafting is taking, without
giving an honest equivalent. The
women and grown children of our

well-to-do middle class furnish rather

conspicuous examples to a certain
c class of officeholders."

L And, again, he says:
; "While the divorced husband still

« retains his right to find some enjoy-
t ment in life, the woman who divorced

' him must not expect to go on enjoying
, all the benefits that go with a happy

and sucessful married life. She no
longer performs any reciprocal duty.
There is no obligation resting upon
her as an equivalent for maintenance,

therefore she, is not entitled to be a
luxurious charge upon the income of
the man to whom she makes no re-
turn of any kind."

The wife who has been left an in-
valid through her husband's cruelty,
or vices, should be paid alimony until
such lime as she is able to support
herself; and she should pray nnd
work for that hour of emancipation
from a degrading dependence.

For it is an undeniable degradation
for any woman to be supported by a

i man she does not love, and whose
companionship she cannot endure.

There is so much talk these days of
woman's expansion and development
and growth, and such continual de-
mand is made for an enlargement of
her sphere of action, that the World is
justified in a critical survey of her
conduct.

All abdut us may be seen women
who are living on the money, of di-
vorced husbands, while they exploit
themselves in the society of other
men. The woman who is compelled
to accept the money of a divorced
husband in order to keep from star-
vation ought to feel lier position one
which demands the utmost dignity
and circumspection.

She should be ashamed to appear
in public with any man unless he is
an avowed suitor for her willing
hand; and then that hand should re-

: fuse to close over another man's
jmoney.

But we even find women fighting I
Ifor the continuance of alimony of one
(husband, while planning marriage

with another.
Surely such things lower woman's

status, and render her despicable In
the eyes of the right thinking.

Let our suffragists take this matter
up and elevate the ideals of woman-
kind.

NEW v. M. c. A. BUILDING ,

Gettysburg, Pa., Jan. 29. ?The !
TToung Men's Christian Association of!
College is looking forward to tin: I
\u25a0breaking of ground for a now build- j
trig before many months. They have i
,et present Jio.ooo in cash and pledges!
Sen which to start their work.

, DECLARES RATES ARE VXFALR
Washington, Jan. 29.?The Grand

IRapids, Mich., Association of Com-
j merce to-day complained to the Tnter-
jstate Commerce Commission against
alleged unfair rates of the Ann Arbor
railroad and olher roads on soft coal

| mines in Pennsylvania, West Virginia
'and Ohio to Grand Rapids.

Nothing Beats Good Hot Cakes
?but they do take an awful lot of butter to
make them taste just right. And butter costs too
much for the average purse. Use

?Armours Silverchurn
Oleomargarine

and you can have all you want. And it's delic-
ious! Wholesome and guaranteed pure. Buy
a package from your grocer today.

ARMOURACONPANYI_P

'/ N. I Mnilrunder

I

Absolutely No Pain /
I "J latest Improve*! nppll- .fij

"c/ anoea. Including an oxygen-
air apparatus, makes

WSriSßw wtraetlng and all den-
P%&2&- ?/ tal work positively k

painless and la pep- O vV" Sfectly harmleoa. > £\ S
| (Age no objeo-

examination: x > teeth . SB.OO

free / «
40 alloy cement 60c.

X a\\T T
X Gold Crowns and

*e»tetere« VV* S Bridge Work, $3, $4. $5.
_

X i *XT X 22-K Gold Crown
Graduate S Office open dally S.SU a.
A«rf».n .. /l\

~ S m. to ?p. m.j Hon., Wed.Aj*Ut*nt* S \y \u25bc S and Sat, Till 9p. m.; Sundays,
X \

' X 10 a. ia to Ip, m,
\u25bc" Bell Phone #S23R

EASY TEKMB OF
X X PATMKNTB |MHMM

Market Street
<Orer the Hub)

Harriaburg, Pa. « OUAT HOM A BI«

PAIITMN I When doming to My Office Be
IfltU Ilull ? Sure You Are in the Right Place.

EDUCATODS TO TIIK
BEFORE DIRECTORS

Branch of State Educational As-
sociation Will Hold Two-day

Session Here

J. George Becht, secretary State
board of Education; C. S. Fees, super-
intendent of the Reading; schools: Dr.Samuel Hamilton, of Allegheny coun-
ty and S. J. M. McCarrell, associate

i law judge of Dauphin county are
among the speakers listed for the two-day session of the school directors of
the Pennsylvania State EducationalAssociation which convenes in this cityFebruary 4 and 5 in the Technical andCentral high auditoriums.

Devotional cxervises will be lead bv
the Rev. E. E. Curtis, pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church, af-ter which Judge McCarrell will make
the address of welcome. J. NewtonFthoads, of Reading, will make the re-
sponse. Superintendent Fees, of Head-ing, will give an address on "What Isthe Matter With the Public Schools? 1 '
After a short discussion committeeswill be appointed and resolutions pre-

| sented.
The afternoon session will be takenup with an address bv Harrv A Bov-

er, president of the Harrisbiirg schoolboard, an illustrated talk by Mr.
Becht, State secretary, and an addressby Dr. Charles Albert, of Reading. The
report of the legislative committee will
then be presented. Two addresses byDr. J. P. McCaslcey, of Lancaster, anil
by E. D. Fess, congressman from Ohio,
mark the closing of the first dav's ses-sion.

The second day Dr. Samuel Hamil-ton, superintendent of the Allegheny
county schools, will make his annual
address to the students. The directorswilladjourn after all reports are read.

Congregation Entertains in
Honor of Rev. and Mrs. Hare
More than 200 men and friends of

Tabernacle Baptist Church attended
the reception last night in honor of
the Kev. and Mrs. Calvin A. Hare in
the church parlors.

The Rev. Mr. Hare recently accept-
ed the call of the Tabernacle congre-
gation to remain in this city as perma-
nent pastor. Tlie reception and enter-
tainment was given by the congrega-
tion.

The decorations consisted of palms,
ferns and a large bouquet of cut flow-
ers, which were presented o the Rev.
and Mrs. Hare. The program was
made up of both vocal and instru-
mental music, short addresses of wel-
come by the Re\;. W. If. Dallnian,
pastor of Market Street Baptist
Church, the Rev. Albert J. Greene and
others. After the program and socialhour, refreshments were served.

Ship Purchase Bill Gets
First Republican Support

Washington. D. C., .lan. 29. The
Government ship purchase bill received
its first .support from the Republican
side to-day, when Senator Norrls, of
Nebraska, declared the plan appealed
strongly to him. and that if two amend-

; ment he had offered were adopted, hewould vote for it. One amendment heproposed would continue the Govern-
I ment In the shipping business evenafter the lines it established became
profitable.

We should let the taxpayer share
the profits as well as bear the losses ofanv of these ventures." he added.The second amendment, Senator Xor-ris said, would provide that no bel-ligerent nation vessels should be pur-
chased unless a diplomatic understand-ing" with other belligerents ' had beenri'?,V,\eo ' whicll would prevent the pos-
sibility of international complications.

Steamer Piloted Safely
Through Mined Waters

Ne,w ?Y o,k' Jan - 29 - Captain Ed-
ward 1. Pinchin, who piloted the
American steamer Elmonte through
mine-strewn waters safely into theharbor of Bremen on New Year's Davbrought his ship back to this port to-day. Although Captain Pinchln's featwas regarded with amazement at Bre-men, lie was arrested before his ship
could discharge its cargo of 6,000 bales\u25a0?I cotton, questioned at length and
hnally taken before a German Admiral
who cross-questioned him and releasedhim.

Because of the double distinction ofguiding his ship through the minehelds und of bringing the Americanflag into Bremen harbor for the lirsttime in forty-four years aboard amerchant vessel. Captain Pinchin was
loyally entertained, he said, during his
stay In Bremen.

American Rescue Workers
Open Branch in City

American Rescue Workers have
opened a branch at 1000 Cumberland
street and are caring for the poor
and needy daily. Adjutant Lew Smithand Mrs. Smith are in charge and have
the assistance of Adolphus Boerner.

These workers make an investigation
of all cases and are caring for a num-
ber of destitute old men and women.
Men needing lodging are also accom-
modated. Adjutant Smith makes an
earnest plea to the people of Harris-
burg for assistance and announced to-day that he would appreciate any
donations.

M:\VVIMJKHOTKL LICKNSKD
Carlisle, Pa., .lan. 29.?A license was

granted in court here this morning
to John K. Unger for the Central Hotel
at Newville, which had been held un-
der advisement for several days. Judge
Sadler has now granted twentv-seven
out of thirty-two anplications filed in
Cumberland county.

STATION ROBBED
Blglervllle, Pa., Jan. 29.?During

Wednesday night the railroad station
here was robbed and the thieves ran-
sacked the entire place, carrying
away as their booty seven dollar's in
cash, a quantity of chewing gum and
a revolver.

STOMACH UPSET?
Get At the Real Cause Take

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment?clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver In u soothing, healing; way.

I When the liver anil bowels are per-
| forming their natural functions, away
1 goes Indigestion and stomach troubles,
j Tf you have a bad taste In your
j mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
I lniy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
i energy, troubled with undigested food,
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel.

Or. Kdwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. You will know them by their

| olive color. They do the work without
I griping, cramps or pain.

Thke one or two «t bedtime for quick
i relief, so you can eat what you like. At

10c and Hoc per box. All druggists.
! The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
i bus, O. ?Advertisement.

Beauty and Health
In Nature's Choicest Fruxts

Dr. Harvey W.Wiley, apostleof In an article recently pub- World-famous athletes use

| \ J pure food, some years ago said: lished, "How to Defer Old Age," grapefruit freely in their strenu-

"Eat oranges ?eat them all the written by Mme. Lina Cavalieri, ous training There could
K time ?as many as you can get." the beautiful singer, there was be no better testimony to the \

\ L®B '- spring Dr. Wiley made this contained the following: "If I wonderful tonic qualities of the I J
statement: "I eat Florida could obtain only one sort offruit, fruit. The juice cools the blood '
oranges every day and that shows itshould be oranges. Yet much as and has properties that improve
that I think they are best. I I believe in the youth-producing digestion and aid the appetite. jf j
have frequently been quoted and beauty-making power of Physicians recommend ripe ||j
recommending Florida oranges oranges, I seldom eat a whole grapefruit to patients?medical jy ;
and advising people that they one. I suck all the juice and journals devote large space to 'MjjjSH

could not find a healthier food." eat but little pulp." its health-giving qualities. A j ;

IfGrown in Florida's Golden Sunshine, Packed by White-Gloved Workers <glMi
The climate and soil of Florida combine to pro- Broad-minded Florida growers have organized for

duce orangea and grapefruit of surpassing qiialitv? the culture of citrus fruits according to the most mod- f
; uicy, sweet and altogether delicious. His quality is em methods, to prevent their marketing before full.v i jT 1
obtained o»Ij in tree-ripened fruit; immature, unripe ripened, and for picking, packing and shipping thein to V J
oranges and grapefruit are of little merit. reach consumers in prime condition.

The Florida Gtrus Exchange, a co-operative, non-profit-making association, believes s

f _
that whatever is good for the consumer of oranges and grapefruit is equally desirable

' ni4,Qe trH 'r ""

Booklet containing many recipe* Ip-to-date grocery and fruit
for the use of Florida oranges and r* *P" , , IMIZZJ^WIZ_ZJK_JB__WII-IJK> 1 ''xV: (tores generally carry Florida Citrus
grapefruit, as food and drink and in i'HH fTI3IICfc 1?V "MfiP Kxchange fruit. Your dealer will
rookery and confections for 4 '\u25a0ents ' or v ou if you insist that

stamps. Florida Citrus Exchange. ne do so J.ook for the red mark of
628 Citizens Hank Bldg.. Tampa, Fla. ~ HSflij ; the Exchange on boxe» and wrappers.

College Leaders Take Advance
Step in Religious Work

Christian Activities of Churches and Y. M. C. A. in
Higher Institutions of Learning to Be Co-ordinated

(By Tlic Religious Rambler.)

DEVELOPMENTS that re-ally count
in the religious life of America
arc not usually the ones th:it

juake most noise upon their appear-
ance. Quietly, and without public

notice, there assembled in Chicago a
few days ago four conferences having
to do with higher education and reli-
gion; and the actions taken are in-
tended to affect deeply and widely

the educational and religious life of
the nation.

Vive definite results of these re-
lated gatherings may be stated. The
first is a nation-wide campaign by the
leading denominations to arouse the
churches to the present critical con-
dition of the cause of Christian edu-
cation. The second is an agreement
between the international Young
Men's Christian Association and the
denominational leaders that will co-
ordinate these two agencies in work
for students at State universities. The
third is the standardization of Chris-
tian colleges, so that no institution
can claim public support as a college
unless it meets certain uniform re-
quirements. The fourth is the launch-
ing of a new campaign, on an educa-
tional basis, for the introduction of
the Hible into the public schools, and
the adoption of a book of Hible se-
lections for this purpose. The fifth
is the organization of a union of
Presbyterian college presidents.

The simultaneous presence in the
one place of so many leaders in var-
ious forms of Christian education
visualized the many agencies that are
always quietly at work creating and
strengthening the moral and religious
life of the land. Some of the most
fundamental of national questions
never get into the newspapers.

Thirteen of the greatest denomina-
tions were represented in the meeting
of the council of the church boards
of education, the most important of
the Chicago meetings.

Most of the State universities were
represented in the conference of
church workers in State universities.
These comprised both Young Men's
Christian Association officials and stu-
dent pastors.

College presidents to the number
of nearly two hundred formed an
Association of American Colleges.

The Presbyterian College Union was
organized at the same time by the
heads of institutions belonging to that
denomination. They signalized their
entrance into the educational world
by advocating the consolidation of the
college board and the board of edu-
cation of their church; and also by
making a classification of their de-
nominational institutions that re-
quired scholarly courage.

Uniting Work For sttidcnls
If there lias not been friction of

late years between intercollegiate
Young Men's Christian Association
secretaries and the "student pastors''
established at many State universities
by the denominations, there has at
least been a lack of cohesion and ad-
justment. There has not always been
"team work" in the religious activi-
ties maintained for the students.

Now the denominations and the
Young Men's Christian Association
are getting together on the ba-
sis of making the Young Men's
Christian Association ii clearing
house for all the religious
activities of a university?ltoman
Catholic and Jewish, as well as Prot-
estant. The association will give up
it.! participation in athletics, leaving
these to the students and to the uni-
versity authorities, and concentrating
Its attention upon the strictly religious
aspect of student needs.

Only those in touch with American
student life know what a great ad-
vance this action registers. It means
that all Christian forces will present
a united front In attacking the grave

problem of the moral and religious
life of the American students. A fur-
ther conference between the associa-
tion and denominational leaders is to
be held in Cleveland on March 10.
A Crusade For Christian Education

I>ess immediate and concrete in In-
terest, but possibly of even greater
magnitude is the campaign formu-
lated at the Chicago meeting for a
nation-wide campaign in behalf of
Christian education. These men are
not theorists. They already are in
possession of the machinery for mov-
ing all the churches in the land. They
have access to practically every pul-
pit in America, and their recommen-
dations are followed by most pastors.

The religious press stands squarely
behind them.

This involves a presentation of the
case of the distinctively Christian col-
lege, but also of the necessity for
Hible study and a religious atmos-
phere in all schools.

Tt calls for a standardizing of all
colleges of a distinctively Christian
purpose, and from even this step the
men in conference in Chicago did not
shrink. Out of the rather chaotic
conditions In American educational
life, wherein inadequately staffed, in-
adequately equipped and inadequately
financed institutions in great varietj
are calling themselves colleges, an ef-
fort is being made to establish order
and regularity. The new college as-
sociation requires fourteen hours'
credits for entrance examinations, and
one hundred and twenty hours' cred-
its for graduation.

In tliis movement for standardiza-
tion the denominational institutions
are following the example of the Car-
negie Foundation The latter, with its
teachers' pensions, which are denied
to colleges under church control, is a
serious factor in the situation con-
fronting these distinctively Christian
institutions.

The Presbyterians at Chicago re-
ported a rigid classification for their
colleges, which, while a severe indict-
ment of some Is a stimulus to all, be-
sides being an index to the Institu-
tion's character for prospective givers
and students. Under the new order
of things inaugurated at Chicago one
will have something more than an in-
stitution's own advertisements and
catalog to judge it by.

Colleges, Schools and the Bible
Considerable time was devoted by

the council of church boards of edu-
cation to the consideration of an
elaborate report upon the Bible in
colleges, made by Dr. Joseph AV.
Cochran, of Philadelphia. He stated
that out of one hundred and fifty in-
stitutions of distinctively Christian
foundation, fifteen did not teach the
Bible at all, while only eighty main-
tained full professorships in Bible.

In addition to stressing its convic-
tion of the need for teaching the
Bible in public schools, and giving
regular credits for work in it,- as in
other subjects, these educators had
before them a volume, prepared at
their own direction, designed to meet
the objections to the use of the Biblein public schools. It is called "Bible
Stories and Poems" and is made up
exclusively of Old Testament selec-
tion*. with appropriate psalms follow-
ing historical episodes.

THE RELIGIOUS RAMBLER.

UUIMNGTON. WARRIOR-AUTHOR
Now \clcno\vlcdged to Re One of

Authors of "I.ondon Times
Wnr History"

There was a revelation the other
day of the long-hidden identity of the
"eyewitness" who has been sending
authentic and exceedingly readable
dispatches from the headquarters of
General French, commander of the
British forces in France. "Eye-wit-
ness" turned out to be a distinguished
member of General French's personal
staff, Col. E. D. Swinton.

Now comes trickling through the
censorship dike the news that one of
the aggregation of experts who are
contributing to the great "London
Times History of the War" is no less
a personage than that authority on
military and political affairs. Lieut.-
Col. Charles A'Court - Repington, ('.
11. G., commander of the < iriler of
Leopold and officer of the Legion of
Honor. This well-known British offi-
cer. born fifty-six years ago, had the
same technical education as the late
Lord Roberts, "Bobs," namely, the

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears ?

Signature of

"public school" at Eton and the Royal
Military College at Handhnrst.

That Lieut.-Col. Reglngton is by no
means exclusively a literary soldier, is
proved by the facts that in the Af-
ghanistan campaign he won a service
medal with three clasps each, indicat-
ing his having taken part in a separate
and perilous expedition; that he was
in the Burma campaign: that be was
brevetted Ijteutenant-Colonel in the
Soudan, mentioned twice in dispatches
and won both British and Khedive's
medals with three clasps, and that he
was mentioned twice again in dis-

i patches in the Boer War, won another
!three-clasp medal and became a Com-
panion of the Order of St. Michael
and St. (ieorge.

Skilled in European as well as East-
ern languages, he served from T899 to
1902 as military attache at Brussels

land tile Hague. While in Belgium he
I did not neglect the opportunity to
study every square mile of the terrain.

I where the most terrible battles of his-
Itory are now being fought.
I It is fortunate that a man who has
] seen so much real campaigning should
possess the rare ability to write about
military affairs in so clear and enter-
taining a style, lie is but one of tiie
elaborate staff of soldiers, diplomats.

I correspondents, historians and novel-
ists whose talents are at the disposal
of the editorial board of the "London
Times History of the War."

HOW WOMEN
AVOID

OPERATIONS
| By Taking Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound.

! Cleveland, Ohio?"My left side
pained me so for several years that I

""' \u25a0T.i'' 'I exP ecte d have to
( $ undergo an opera-

ji tion, but the first
bottle I took of

S Hi Lydia E. Pinkham'a

v*
?

Vegetable Com-

,w\ «. JfUll pound relieved me of
\u25a0ML ; the pains in my side

' a and I continued its
use until I became

' jr p regular and free
from pains. I had

tors if there was anything I could
take to help me and they said there
was nothing that they knew of. lam
thankful for such a good medicine and
will always give it the highest praise."
?Mrs. C. H. GRIFFITH, 1568 Constant
St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Hanover, Pa. ?"I suffered from fe-
male trouble and the pains were so bad
at times that I could not sit down. Tho
doctor advised a severe operation but
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham'a
"Vegetable Compound and Iexperienced
great relief in a short time. Now Ifeel
like a new person and can do a hard
day's work and not mind it. What joy
and happiness it is to be well once more.

1 am always ready and willingto speak
a good word for the Compound."?Mrs.
ADAWILT, 303 Walnut St., Hanover, Pa.

If there aro onr complications you
do not understand write to Lrdia E.
Pinkliam Medicine Co. (confidential)
JLjtin, Mass. Tour letter willbe opened,
read and answered by a woman and
held in strict confidence.

EDUCATIONAL

Harrisburg business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September iirst. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Stenographers Wanted
BEGIN XKXT MONDAY IN
DAY OR NIGHT SCHOOL.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Ift S. Market Sq., Harrisburg I'u.

REPAIRING
?r \u25a0UJunllnic, Jfnrelry cleaning w

repollalilng, take It t*

SPRINGER ' '

JEWEL KIT
2M KAKKKT ST.?Bell l'hlina

EASY TO DARKEN
YOUR GRAY HAIR

You can Bring Back Color and
Lustre with Sage Tea

and Sulphur

When you darken your hair witn
ISUKC Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,
i because It's done so naturally, so
evenly. Preparing this mixture,

I though, at home is mussy and trouble-
some. For 50 cents you can buy at
any drug store the ready-to-uso toniu
called "Wyetli's Susrc and Sulphur
Compound." You Just dampen %

sponge or soft brush with It and draw
this through your hair, taklns one
small strand at a time. By mornlnic
all »?ray hair disappears, and, after
another application or two. your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant. You will also dis-
cover dandruff is gone and hair has
stopped falling.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis-
grace. is a sign of old age. and as we

i all desire a youthful and attractive ap-
Ipearnnce, get busy at once with
I Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur and looW

j years younger.?Advertisement.

I PLASTERS FOR
'

ALL PURPOSES
BELLADONA
BELLADONA CAPSICUM
ItLISTER CANT IIABIDES
BREAST
CAPSICUM
COUGH
KIDNEY
PI.EIUISY
RHEUMATIC
TOOTHACHE

I ADHESIVE
1 JANUS (Double-faced for tou-

! pee)
MUSTARD
AND MANY OTHER SPECIAL

PLASTERS IN OUR STOCK

; FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market St.

4 Cans of
Ashes Less

An institution in this city bail
been using a certain grade of
buckwheat coal in its steam beat-
ing plant, and daily cans of ashes
were taken from the furnace.

Then Kelley's Nanticoke Buck-
wheat was tried with the result

\u25a0tliat only 6 cans of ashes had to
be removed.

i This demonstrates the superior
beating efficiency of Kelley's

i Buckwheat more heat and less
! ashes because it's all pure coal.

H. Af. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

i Merchants & .Miners Transportation Co.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO

JACKSONVILLE and return *33.80
BAVANNAII und return S-6.00

Inc Ilining meals and stateroom *c-«
conmiodatlons. Through ticket# to ail
points. Fine steamers. Beat service.
Htaterooma du luxe. Baths. Wirelesa
telegraph. Automobiles carried Steam-
er Tuesday and Friday. Send for book-
let.
U. P. TURNEH. n. P. A.. Baltimore. H4.

e \

3(arrif Strouja
Insurance Agent

1617 N. Second St.

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

10


